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R -. We will send the Progressive Bee Keeper with 

Sea The Review... c-ccsecccsce ss------(B1 00)... 02-281 85 
Alladvertisements will be inserted at the Gleanings... OME STSO0 ise selene 

rate of 15 cents per line, Nonpareil space, each | «american Bee Journal...... 1 00....:..... 135 
insertion; 12 lines of Nonpareilspace make 1 Canadian Bee Journal........ 1 00... .:.-...1 35 0% 

inch, Discounts will be given as follows: American Bee Keeper... 80.0 85 ’ 
On 10 lines and upwards, 3 times, 5 per cent; Soman ES 

6 times, 15 per cent; 9 times, 25 per cent; 12 | Golman’s Rural World... 1.00.20. 1.85 
times, 35 per cent. | Journal of Agriculture... 1.00... 1.85 7 

On 20 lines and upwards, 3 times, 10 per cent; | Kansas Farmer... 00. 100.2 185 
6 times, 20 per cent: 9 times, 30 per cent; 12 Home and Farm... -0.000.. 350...20..0070 ae 

times, 40 per cent, re i 

On 30 lines and upwards, 3 times, 20 percent: | Qve ar 4 
6 times, 30 per cent; 9 times, 40 per cent; 12 | BRR BOOKS. a 
times, 50 per cent? eS / 

ee a ee ere a cctlonatia | No bee Keepercan afford to be without a lim | 
SSS aint aime tea d | brary of bee books. A book costing from fifty 
character, | cents to one dollar is worth many hundreds of | 

dollars to one who would succeed. Every be- 

ix Scientific American ginnershould have a book suitable for begin- 
‘ fi Agency for ners, (one that will point out the road), and — 

piste : = t those more advanced will need something — 
pa By S more scientific as a reference book. We will 

come ane ~ 5 here give the names of such books as we rec- 
aa WO ommend, and will be pleased to furnish you, — 

z en Muslin kat sending them by mail at the following prices; 

.—, 
‘ Pp The Amateur Bee Keeper, (a gem for 
I~ 4 CAVEATS, Pee REROR Ruse orice, eer 
by) = TRADE MARKS, 7 ae 
Sz DESIGN PATENTS, Advanced Bee Culture,—by W. 2.) | ss COPYRiGHTS. otal Hutchinsonyprice, 0c 
Dae and free Handbook write to A Year Among the Bees,—by Dr. 
ie ae & s 361 Broapway, Lee Bey Miller; price, 50¢. 

lest i itents in America, + rs 2 Every patent taken outby tris brought before | Manual of the Apiary,—By Prof. A. J. 
the public by a notice given tree of charge in the Cook;, price, $1.25.. 

ie: eee . The A, B, C of Bee Culture, by A. I. | Scientitic Aavevican | Pete necks: A Treatise on Foul Brood, by Dr. 
Largest clrenlation of any scfentifie paper in the Howard; price. 25c. 4 
world. ‘Splendidly illustrated. | No intelligent Address, 

Perma EEC: | Leahy Mig. Co. Higginsvi 1; $1.50 six months, ass, MUN? ‘s 
PopcsuERs, 364 Broadway, New York City. eany Mfg. 0., igginsville, Mo. 

So ee 

Bi SB i Bae ig argains = 
S==—_ Bring us Big Trade. Goods Keep it. 

If you want the best supplies that can be made at a little less cost than you can buy the 
same goods for elsewhere, write to us for low prices. 1896 Catalogue now ready. Ask ; 
for it and a free copy of the AMERICAN BER KEEPER (36 pages). Address, 

Tr Mk VA aT | ( ‘ER W i A S17 [ r Ww VW THE W. T. FALCONER MFG. CO.. JAMESTOWN, N.Y 
(Please mention the “Progressive” in answering this adyertisement. 

SEE eee ——— 

TRIAL TRIP FOR ONLY 9) Cts 

To anyone not now a subscriber to the Weekly American Bee Journal, we will send it from 
Sept. 7 to van. 1,—4 months, or 17 numbers—for only 26 cents. Or. for 40 cents we will send all 
the numbers (26) from July 1 to Jan. 1. Full report of the North American Bee-Convention 
at Lincoln.will appear in the Bee Journal. Better accept one of the above offers. It will 
pay you, One-cent stamps taken. Sample copy free. 

GEO. W. YORK & CO., 18 Michigan St., Chicago, Ill 
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L 5 Wi COMPLETE STOCK. 
argest ] actory in the est Good Supplies, Low Prices.—Our Motto. 

READ THIS.--) «. Keyes says: The 100 pounds of extra thin foundation you sent us_is 
superior to anyth..g he ever saw. and [ think che same. R. L. Tecker, Wewal itchka, Fla 

Lea’ y M’fg. Co.:—I have received the bill of goods. 1 must say this is the choicest lot of 
hive sto ff I have ever received fiom any place. 1 admire the smoothness of your work, and 
your Close selection of tumber. Yours very traly, O. K. OLMSTBAD, Orleans, Neb. 

Dear Sirs: -The sect ons arrived in due time, and are all O. K.so far as examined. They 
are simply perfect’on. [can’t see how you can furnish such goods av such low prices. T 
hope you may live long and do well. Yours respectiully, Z.8. Weaver. Courtney, Tex. 
Gents:—T received the “Higginsville’ Smoker all O. K._T’ts a dandy; please find enclosed 

stamps for another. Yours truly. Orro ENDERS, Oswegathie. N. Y. 

Gentlemen:—I have bought Supplies from nearly all the large manufacturers by the 
car-load an I must say yours ave as good as vie best. Indeed. in many lines they are the 
best. Itis a pleasure to handle them BE, 'T. FLANAGAN, Beileville, Illinois. 

Dear Sirs:—The sections came duly tohand. Indeed they are very nice. Yes sir, they 
ure as good us the best. CHARLES H. Tutss, Steel ville, Illinois. 

Please send me your catalogue for 1893. The comb foundation and other goods that T 
ordered of you lust year was fine. Yours truly, JACOB FRAME, Sutton, W. Va. 

The above unsolicited testimonials are a fair sample of hundreds we receive. 
Our prices are reasonable and the “Higginsville” Goods are the best. 
The “‘Higginsville” Goods are for sale by the following parties: 

Chas. I. Thies, Steel ville, TI. h. T. Flanagan, Belleville, Tl. 
Henry L Miller. Topeka, Kans. E. A. Seeley. Bloomer, Arkansas. 
J. W. Rouse & Co., Mexico, Mo. P. J. Thomas, Fredonia, Kans. 

If you need a car load of supplies. or only a bee smoker, write to us.. Remember we are 
here to serve you and will if yougive usa chance. A Beautiful Catalogue Free. 

Address, LEAHY MANUFACTURING CO., Higginsville, Mo. 
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Hi Wa Wi) i 

LM iN Ay) f per doz. cach. 
ianmes a y largest 
ew Ray's Doctor) sakes bye tnen stoye..........811.00-Mail, 81.50 
laa it 7) Ie Umade. ( 

tra wee iy ly BPC OOODCLOL rt Olu te Miteterc: 5 /6,00= . 1.10) 
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Peet My ac Little Wonder. weigitidon 32 60 
Yi i i ie fi f pcan boney, WOiter conae aha sts teense TA 250) 

| yi vm Boe 
jj i a) 6B Za Smokers in dozen lots, 10 per cent discount . A) ae i i BE Knives ce oie “ 

Ra PA A Pia ce Ae ee 
a Uy a @ ‘ ; i 

Bil = The three larger sizes have extra wide shields und 
= double coiled steel wire handles. These SHIELDS und 

HANDLES are an AMAZING COMFORT— 
always cool and clean. No more sutty nor Bingham & Hetherington Uncappirg Knife 
burnt fingers. The Plain and Little Wonder Ss 
have narrow shields and wire handles. All aS 
Bingham Smokers for 1896 have all the new “SO <==» 
improvements. viz: Direct Draft, Bent Cap, tite Sy Nenad 
Wire Handles, Inverted Bellows, and are P. ayeo. Is 3 atented May 20, 1879. 
ABSOLUTELY PERFECT. pile at Seabee Tk 

P.S. An express package, containing s x, weighs seven pounds. 

Tr. =. BINGHAN, 
seis a is sional sii BAR aT MICHIGAN
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Lucie. 
— Balls of 

BY WILL WARD MITCHELL. ~<a Bee Glue. 

M@oniaur Tsit beside the fire. 
“sy And in the ruddy blaze Tae 

Which radiates the quiet room, 

From out the mists of vanished gloom, S. E. MILLER. 
Fair Memory with magic trace 
Outlines the features of a face 

Beloved in bygone days. Ta 

A gentle. noble, girlish face. 
Illumed with soulful eyes, Van t 

A woman womanly and true HE work with the bees is about 
Was Lucie as I ever knew, over for this year, or at least 

With lofty intellect. a mind it should be. 
Well cultured, graceful and refined, 

A goddess in disguise, ee 

T think me of the autumn day The evenings are becoming lon 
When Hal, my friend, and me, Sane nee Horan 

With David and his Margaret : eper finds a little more 

‘Took dinner; I shall ne'er forget time to read up; at least, asa rule, he 
That Dora, Marg’ret’s sister fair, will find more time for reading in the 
And Lucie, gentle-souled. were there, winter than during the busy summer 

True daughters of a Lee. 
months. 

The name of spotless lustre shrined : 
In countless hearts today. ee 

The noble hero. battling for ie ‘ 
The dear lost cause thro’ years of war But there is one disadvantage about 

Had never kindred nobler-souled, reading inthe winter. Weare notable 
By truer. kinder hearts controlled, to put into practice or test the many 

rf Or loyaller than they. hints and new devices that we find 
And now I think this stilly night given iu the journals, and before the 

Of that October day, time comes around when we might 
When Lucie, Dora, Hal and T Tle Ga est Glee s ae 
‘Together talked. 0, quickly by re likely to have 

The vanished summers since have flown, forgotten them. 
And I tonight am all alone, g 

For they are far away. ee 

Yet in my memory through the years Have you not at times read something 

Of life until the end that made you feel like going into the 
Enshrined as treasures rich andrare — gyj i ti : . apiary and putting it into practice. 
My thougbts of her like fabries'fair, a P a Pp : a pas 

Are all unsullied, reverent, He Wie proper seascnayes Olai vant 

I who am proud and well content you were obliged to postpone it, and 
Just to have culled her—friend. probably by the time the proper season 

Higginsyille, Mo., Oct. 31. 1896. arrived you had forgotten it?
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Now, would it not be well to keep a Often, if not usually, the colonies that 

memorandum in which to write down consume the most honey, later prove to 

these things, so that we could recall be amongst the poorest colonies, i. e. in 

them to mind when the proper time ar- regard to strength of colony, and usu- 

rives, say, something like this: Pro- ally, if not always, the colonies consum- 

gressive, Dec. 1st, page 360—How to ing the least stores are amonst our best 

start bees to work in section, Jun. 15th. colonies when the honey harvest ar- 
This would mean that the article was  rives. Now I think, that while ladmit 

seasonable Jun. 15th. that there isa great difference in the 

y quantity consumed by different colo- 

Ate nies, from 5 to 40 pounds, is too great a 

Would give ‘the title of the article difference. When] speak of the amount 
and tell the name of the journal, the of stores required to winter a colony of 
number and the page where it could be pees, T mean the amount of honey they 
found. will consume from the time honey 

a ceases coming in, i. e., enough to supply 

fe their daily wants until more can be had 
Thus an article that we consider val- in the spring, in sufficient quantities for 

uable could be noted down, and it 41.3, daily use, and not the amount ef 
would be very little trouble to find it honey required to keep them from 

when the proper time arrived for us to starving from cold until warm weather. 
post ourselves on any particular sub- 45 hoes are not really wintered until 
ject. they are again able to gather at least 

Rhineland, Mo. as much asthey consume. Therefore. 

the most honey required to winter a 

colony of bees, will be consumed after 
AMOUNT OF HONEY REQUIRED the severest weather has past, when 

TO WINTER A COLONY OF brood-rearing has commenced in earn- 

BEES. est, and when they should have a good 
2 ae supply. Probably one reason for this 

CHAS. H. THIRS. great difference is on account of the 
ieee time when we call it winter. There- 

fore, I would particularly warn the be- THE AMERICAN BEEKHEPER, 2 : 
ginner never to attempt to winter a 

It the July number of the Bee- colony on anything near like 5 pounds, 
= Keepers’ Review, OC. P. Dad- even if it should take them th rough 

ant amongst other things, says: cold weather, it will never take them 
“If IT remember rightly, the quan- to where they can take care of them- 

tity of honey needed to carry selves; better have 5 to 10 pounds too 
acolony of bees safely through much than 5 to 10 ounces too little. 

. the winter, has been estimated at differ- Steeleville, Il. 
nite tines Dy~ bre rcuem CLEC US,| 0 

amounts ranging from 5 to 40 pounds.” wateuns eeueue 

This is my recollection also of the var- ys ~ 

ious estimates given, but there surely WANTRD! 

and undoubtedly is something wrong Ssoessccmocmsenssnncooone$ 

somewhere. I must admit Loe who § 10.000 pounds of beeswax, for cash. $ 
amount of stores consumed by different 

colonies, vary greatly; some colonies acai MFG. CO., Higginsville, es 
consume a great deal more than others. SVBCTCBVWS BVWVVGVE.
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NOVEMBER THOUGHTS. We are free, free, free, 
For the autumn days are here; 

Our summer’s work is done, 
WILL WARD MITCHELL. ’Tis the playtime of the year.” 

aT 4 
er peaceful and quiet on the Ssjeens along time to wait for 

EX. sombre ground the withered, something definite from that 
dead leayes lie, rutblessly torn from Lincoln convention. Believe I’ll go 

their summer home by the frost king’s, "¢Xt time myself. 
blasting touch. The winds sigh through Editor York, of the American Bee 

the leafless branches, and the grass is Journal awhile ago, urged that ‘‘every- 

less green than of yore. But while one who isa bee-keeper should arrange 

the summer has flown from us, it has to be there,” but as A. I. Root puts the 

left in our bearts sweet memories that actual number of bee-keepers present 

will never die, but which shall shine between fifty and seventy-five, it seems 

out in our future like the silyery stars there must have been a few bee-keep- 

. O'er the sea. Perbaps grief and sor- ers absent, or at least some who have 

row have not passed us by, yet in their been in the fashion of calling them- 

wake spring up ofttimes our dearest selves bee-keeper. 

joys, our tenderest memories. The But somewhere around the same 

graves out yonder in the churchyard time, in answer to a call from the south 
are but the silent monitors which point for a bee convention, he (Editor York), 

celestial-ward to a brighter, happier stated (to protect himself presumably) 
sphere. And even as the dead leaves that bee-keepers were unable to pay 

now heaped in great profusion on the out every “‘whipstitch’”’ twenty-five or 

old earth’s bosom shall in the spring thirty dollars to attend conventions. 

be supplanted by emerald tints and all Alas! too true, nor is that all of it. 
the magic hues in nature’s varied color Bee-keeping has not proven so highly 
box. so in the years when mortal life is yemunerative but that most of 

done, the bopes which one by one were ys have need of some other crutch on 
blasted here, will he replaced by rich which to lean, and with several irons 

fruition. All of life cannot be May- in the fire, tis not always possible to 

time; it must have its Novembers as _ leave even fora few days. And were 

well. If we never beheld the shiver- it not for the vacillating of the meet- 
ing branches, we should prize less fully ings from east to west. and vice versa, 

the tree in all its beauty and verdure. I fear many, yes very many, would live 

ee ee and die bee-keepers without ever en- 
Y joying one of these rare treats. 

Wayside Fragments... However, with an ocdasional attend- 

AOS ance to get and keep in affiliation, as it 

were, and the reports of the journals, 
SOMNAMBULIST. we, the absentees, the majority, cannot 

ae be kept entirely ‘‘out in the cold.” 
“At rest, the little bee, Those present have been to the first 

The sumacs are aflame, table, but they could not absorb it all, 

ohoanexets ashe ee and while they are satiated, we are 
SSP en) Ses waiting for our share with unabated 

Pore von etek relish or keenness of appetite. And 
‘To a chorus sweet and clear, 

That from out of feldand woodland though’ they sat down'to all’ the good 
Falls softly on my ear. things at once (just like elders or supe-
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riors) and we shall have to be satisfied mand. But may be we’ve not waked 

with having ours served outin courses; up, may be there’s a grand shortage of 

perhaps we shall be enabled to all the which we never dared dream of. Per- 

more thoroughly digest that which is haps they only wished to serve us with 
presented. pointers, sort o’ blessings in disguise. 

The Wheadon circulars and letters Who is there to tell? 
were foo glaring. They were so bril- In the question box Canada asks, 
liant as todazzle even to momentary ‘‘How long is it safe to let a swarm 

blindness. But after the drawing of a hang without hiving before concluding 

long breath I’ve heard of none that that by some means there is with the 

have failed to recover from their ef- swarm a queen with whole wings?” 

fects. (who would ever think of there being a 
Offered to send a representative to clipped queen there.) To this question 

your neighborhood. ‘‘Butlittlechange three answered from filteen tu twenty 

in the market (from thirteen cents for minutes; five, one-half hour; one three- 
amber extracted honey) but same grow- fourths of an hour, and three one hour. 

ing more active every day.” The answers to, ‘“What is the aver- 

“Extensive honey dealers controll- age weight of a natural prime swarm,” 
ing a great many heavy purchasers, varied from two and a half to ten 

and.if you desire to take advantage of pounds. The ladies, Mrs. L. Harrison 

selling to us please let us hear from you and Mrs. J. N. Heater, naturally 

at once. enough taking the extremes. But from 

You have had ample time to look us the prevalent opinion it would seem 
up, and know that we are thoroughly that six pounds, at least, would be nec- 

responsible and good for any contracts essary for good work. Were this ques- 
we make. If you prefer we can send tion box more carefully studied. less of 

references from parties we have dealt the same kind would be in demand at 

with in your own state, some of whom conventions where time is so valuable. 
you may know.” (and all of whom you Mrs. L, E. R. Lambrigger, on page 
may not know.) 644, furnishes a very readable article on 

You see, Bro. York, they readily ad- sweet clover, ‘‘If sweet clover is a nox- 

mit that Chicago references might not ious weed so are all our clovers.” Sil- 

be considered first-class. ver dollars are no longer found rolling 

“Please let me hear from you by re- up hill(When did they? Not in my 

turn mail, and kindly give us the  time.), nor are they cast at our feet by 

names of others whom you may know the careless fling of mountain torrents 

that have honey to sell. in their mad scurry to the sea. 

If we are successful in doing business We must look elsewhere for them, 

with you we have no fear but that we and, in my opinion, sweet clover fur- 

will not only hold yourtrade butsecure _nishes the gateway to one of those else- 

that of your neighbors as well. wheres. 
Do not fail to let us have your reply Equal in utility to alfalfa. 

at once, for if you have none to sell we Unexcelled as food for horses and 

will look elsewhere;’(a sortofhurry up  milch cows. 
Johnnie, or that other. boy will get in Yields more seed per acre than other 

ahead.) Appears to be something ur-  clovers. 

gent about it, anyway—most too hust- Possesses medicinal properties. 
ling for us old hayseeds who do so love Pillows filled with the dried leaves 

to take our own time, more especially will woo the god of sleep when all else 

when there’s a pretty brisk home de- fails.
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Unrivalled as a honey plant. “By the use of drawn combs, honey is 

Tis said there’s nothing new under stored so rapidly thatit is sealed while 

the sun, but she tells of a man who et unripe, consequently sours much 

never oe a honey bee, and he’s surely noe Hees uF : s 

lived under the sun, but where on Really, it seems to do that man good 

earth has he lived anyhow? to throw cold water on enthusiasts. 

I should feel like asking her to come He simply stands back and laughs in 
often, were it not for that meddlesome his sleeves as he notes its effect. 
York (who doesn’t seem to have busi- Whatever to do with him I don’t 
ness enough on hand to quell his vola- know, for he’s always springing up in 
tility) getting off something about some unexpected place, and at some 
amalgamation, ete, Oh, don’t imagii unexpected time. Just let us get well ig : . , gine gs 
fora moment I’m through with you, Settled down and feel ourselves the 

Friend York, for I feel it in my bones east secure in some particular theory, 
I’m not, (you know full well that’s a and he’s right there to demonstrate to 

reliable sign), but ‘tis said, Return Us the rottenness of our base. ; 
good for evil; hence the above. S. E. Miller, of Bee Glue fame, in 

‘Drawn combs increase the crop of the last issue of the PROGRESSIVE, as- 
comb honey 100 per cent.” writes L. A. serts that practical work amid the hum 

Ressler to Gleanings. 2 the busy Laie aah - - 
Li ctory, is 

When I first read that, 1 thought Mee Ne See TS Make 
A takes to make an able editor of a bee- 

Mr. Ressler had been a little extrava- . aad 
i journal. Presume the same principle 

gant, and it does sovnd so, but I'm not a A . . 
Ba holds good with writers for said jour- 

so-sure that he isn’t pretty near the ; ecaen nals—ample excuse for poor. articles 

tree between now and next April. : 
‘i ‘How much more extracted than comb “7 ; Honey Ge ovoul Geoahce mene een He further says, “To open a hive 

eee ae ae a b ai 2 ia after the bees have sealed up all crev- 

a RS ae Bate a me enable ices and have sealed the cover down 

ta a unc eee Ss eS dan tight, will result in about as much 

Race nk se - nae ee . ae vee harm as good.” I should say so. Why, 
abr SAUTE aoe : a mavestiga- it would be absolute cruelty for which 

: : ve oe ee nothing could make amends. But 

How sad to think he who was fore- still there are lots of Neroes among 
most in the promulgation of this the- the bee-keepers. 

ory sleepeth his last sleep. How proud Mrs. Hallenbeck’s silver man had 
he would have been to have seen the things slightly mixed. Probably he 
little seed that he sowed amidst briars took his drinks that way. 
and on rocky, barren soil, has at last Doolittle’s right, as he always is, in 

gained cee and is increasing insisting that we shall be on time with 

more and more, and promises to goon the jast round-up. He says: 
increasing even till it shall encompass “The rearing of cheap queens, and 

the whole of beedom. How more than at all seasons of the year, is suicidal to 
proud he would have been to lead on the best interests of the bee-keeping 

ee of followers to success. fraternity, although perhaps profitable 

ut just as we are all getting inter- toacertain extent to a few. Good, 
ested, yes, enthused, over the matter, prolific queens are more profitable to 

here comes that long, lean Yankee, honey producers than all else combin- 

Abbott, with a warning finger extend- ed.””—October PROGRESSIVE. 

ed, crying, ‘‘Beware!” You see he’s not an all season man,
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as Pat wished to be when asked how he for, judging from the past, no one can 
liked making maple sugar. be certain that they will come out in 

“Foine. Shure, I think I’llfollow it the spring with nearly as many colo- 

all the year round.” nies as they had in the fall. From a 

Little Bee’s doctrine, in the same careful study of the wintering problem 
number, of making ‘‘every lick count,’ for twenty years or more, and a large 

is sound policy. He says the skilled correspondence with hundreds who 

apiarist ean take 150 colonies, and have lost bees heavily, I am led to be- 

make a good living outof them. May- lieve that long confinement has been 

be so, in New Mexico. I’d likedto thecause of great mortality among 
have seen him doit here in ‘‘Misery” bees in the past, and knowing that we 

the last four years. must have more or less such confining 

J. C. Stewart seems to be getting his | winters in years to come, it is well to 

courage up. Thinks we are ‘all right look and see what can be done in the 

for clover next year,” and counts con- future to help the bees control their 

siderable on his twelve years’ experi- appetites during the extreme winters 

ence. No doubt but that experience is © we now and then have, which sweep 

good capital, and the superior condi- from one-fourth to three-fourths of the 

tion of the bees this fall will be an- colonies of bees in most parts of the 
other factor to be considered. Ireferto United States and Canada out of exist- 

the amount and guality of honey stored ence; for it is mainly through an over- 
for wintering. We’ve not had so fa- consumption of food that the trouble 

vorable an outlook for years, and we’re comes. 
not going out to borrow trouble about When bees remain in _ that 
some unforeseen or unthought of ca- quiescent state which is required for 

lamity overtaking us ere success shall safe wintering, a pound of honey a 

have crowned us. It’s a long lane, month suffices the whole colony, and 

ete., so we'll surely “get there by and inthis state a colony will pass six 
by. months of confinement with ease; but 

“Alibtle work, a litte plave if the colony gets uneasy from their 

To keep us going—and so, good day. confinement, they will eat from five to 

tite each a itellonene eight pounds a month, and soil their 

Of love’s bestowing—and 50, goodnight. hives and themselves so as to cause 
Wiiiie fon to satc the ee. their loss in from six weeks to two 

Of each day’s growing—andso, goodmorrow. ™months from the time they commenced 
Katthle trust thiat.when we alo to eat so voraciously. To help control 

We reap our sowing—and so, goodbye.” this appetite, cellar wintering has 
5 —Du Maurier. proven about the best plan here at the 

Naptown, Dreamland, north, because from the even tempera- 
ture maintained the bees need but lit- 

ESC Tae RRO ECNTT tle food to keep up the necessary 

THINGS TENDING TOWARD THE warmth they require during this peri- 

SAFE WINTERING OF BEES. od of partial inactivity which winter 
compels them to pass through. As but 

G. M. DOOLITTLE. little food is required, the body of the 

PONE bee easily contains the indigestible 
part, and thus all goes well. Next to 

A S another winter approaches, the cellar comes chaff packed hives, 

many of us find ourselves because, as the bees are surrounded 

wondering how the bees will winter, with porous walls which take off the
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moisture passing from the bees’ bod- young ones in sufficient numbers hatch 

ies, also retaining the warmth gener- ext spring. Those looking toward 

ated by themselves, they are kept in a success are these: 

more uniform temperature than they That those on summer stands have a 

would be without the chaff packing, flight once in from four to six weeks; 

thereby lessening the consumption of that each hive contains an abundance 

honey and enabling them better to of bees and good sealed honey or sugar 

throw off a part of the moisture con- syrup made of thé best granulated su- 
tained in their food, and to contain the gar, a good queen, ahive so that the 

rest till the weather shall be sufficient- bees can cluster compactly, etc., be- 

ly warm enough for them to fy. This cause all of these things have atenden- 

method has a seeming advantage over cy toward accomplishing our object of 

cellar wintering in that it allows the keeping the bees in such a state of qui- 

bees to fly if an opportunity permits, etude that they can contain their feces 

during winter, but is offset by the fora great length of time, for upon 

more uniform temperature, andacon- this hangs all the secret of successful 

sequent decrease in the consumption of wintering. If bees are to be fed sugar 

stores in the cellar. As these two syrup, this should be done long enough 

plans are about the only feasible ones, before cold weather is expected so that 

let us next look after the other causes all can be sealed over and arranged 
which help these plans to be a success around the cluster within easy reach of 

or a failure. Those which look toward the bees, and not wait till the begin- 

a failure are these: ning of cold weather, as many do. 

First, poor honey, such as honey ‘‘But,’’ says one, “our bees die more 

dew, the juice from decayed fruit, sour- rapidly when we have a loss in the 

ed and unsealed stores. because the spring, from the middle of March till 

bees have to to take into their bodies fruit bloom, (with purifying flights 

an excess of that which is not real food from once in two weeks to every day, 

to them to sustain their existence, and that when they have the best of 

thereby distending their bodies, and _ stores), than they do at any time dur- 

unless a chance to fly presents itself of- ing the winter.’’. Even so; the case 

ten they must die. Second, All causes has been the same here. The reason 

which disturb them in their winter re- was this: Their vitality was so im- 

pose, because as soon as they are dis- paired by the strain brought to bear on 

turbed they take more food than is re- them consequent upon holding their 

quired for their existence, thus placing excrement for four or five months dur- 
them (with the best of food) in the ing continued cold or cool weather, so 

same condition they would be with that they could not fly to void this ex- 
poor honey: So we see how important crement at all, that they spring dwin- 

it is that they should have perfect dled, or, in other words, they died of 

quiet, that no mice or rats are allowed premature old age, as work or exercise 

in or on the hives, or that the temper- of any kind shortens the life of the bee 

ature of the cellar does not get so high very fast; hence we have bees living 

as to make them uneasy. Third, But only six to eight weeks during June, 

few bees, or mostly old ones, because, July and August, while a bee hatched 

if but few bees, they cannot keep up in September or October lives from six 

the desired warmth without consum- to eight monthsif they are kept in that 
ing an undue quantity of food, thus quiet state they should be to winter 

thwarting our object; and if old bees, perfectly. 
they will die of old age before the Borodino, N. Y.
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A VISIT TO TEXAS. Leaving Belleville, Ills., on the 15th 

eal of September, it was my intention to 
attend the meeting of the Southwest 

Ae ees Texas Bee-Keepers’ Association, held 
in Beeville, Bee county, Texas, at the 

FA exas is a wonderfulstate. Its Jennie Atchley ranch, but circumstan- 

people are intelligent, enter- ces TI could not control prevented. I, 

prising, progressive, generous and hos- however, finally reached there some 

pitable. Only by traversing it from days after the meeting had been held. 
the borders of Arkansas andtheIndian I heard it was a most interesting occa- 

Territory on the north, to the Rio sion, and well attended, but I have no 

Grande, and from the low-lying coast, doubt there will be a full account of it 

with its cane field and cotton patches, in the Southland Queen and probably 

out to its western limits with sheep other bee journals. I received a cor- 

and cattle ranches of a hundred thous- dial welcome from the Atchley family, 

and acres, can one form anadequate from the youngest to the oldest, and I 

conception of its magnitude. It is an can truly say that never have I seen an 
empire in itself. Leaving it when entire family so given up to all that 

there was not asingle mile of railroad pertains to bees and bee-keeping. 

within its entire borders, when the In- Why even the baby has his colony of 

dian, the buffalo, the mustang, wild bees. The next two oldest showed me 

deer and antelope roamed over a great their bees and told me they individual- 

portion of its extent, almost unmolest- ly owned and worked ten colonies each, 

ed, to return after a lapse of more than and they were only little tots going to 
forty years, the effect is bewildering. school, while Willie runs and owns an 

Cities and towns have sprung up as by out apiary of over 100 colonies of genu- 

magic, railroads span it ineverydirec- ine Holy Land or Syrian bees, bred up 

tion, institutions of learning abound, from imported stock, and Miss Amanda 

schools are found everywhere sustain- attends personally and owns a splendid 

ed by the largest fund devoted to that apiary of as pure Carniolans as you will 

purpose in the world. With itscoal, find anywhere, while the ‘‘mother bee,” 

iron, lead, marble and granite, almost Mrs. Atchley, gives her time to an api- 
untouched, with its wonderfully diver- ary of genuine Cyprians of over 100 col- 

sified soil and climate, its deep water onies, besides seeing after the home 
outlets to the commerce of the world, apiary of several hundred nuclei and 

what a glorious future awaits it. One full colonies of pure three and five- 

is almost carried away in contemplat- banded Italians. All over the place 

itg the future of this fortunate people, bees are scattered: on the porch, in the 

and feels an almost irresistible impulse yard, even in the office, where there is 
to at once cast in his lot with them. a constant passing to and fro, there was 

Especially is this so with the bee-keep- a nucleus working away, through the 

er who is able to grasp the wonderful open door, from morning till night, 

development that awaits his chosen disturbing no one, though the little 

pursuit, for, though few bee-keepers ones were at play around it constantly. 
now realize it, Texas is destined to One might infer that, having so many 

lead in the production of honey, and varieties of bees, it would be a very 

that of the finest grades, too. This hard matter to keep them separate and 

may look to some as the wildestroman- pure. Notatall. The Atchleys have 

cing, but mark the prediction. really as good an opportunity to keep
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the different races pure, as have those ber and November. To show the won- 

that have tried to raise queens onis- derful conditions that obtain in that 

lands distant from the mainland, and truly bee-keepers’ Paradise when all 

right here they have the advantage of things are favorable, Willie Atchley 

most queen breeders, as the yards con- showed mea grape vine on which he 

taining the different races are from six had fastened a frame of bees, brood and 

to eight miles from the home apiary honey, to which he had attached a 

and from each other. ‘Yes, but how good, almost hatching, cell of a choice 

about wild bees, and bees owned by Holy Land queen; he did this to save a 

other bee-keepers?” will be asked at choice cell he had over, having run out 

once. That is easily answered. There ofasuitable hive in which to place a 

are none. ‘‘How can that possibly be?” nucleus, and too far from home (some 
will be asked at once. That, too, can seven miles) to just then get one. The 

be easily answered. Picture to your- cell hatched in due time, the young 

self a country covered with a scrubby queen was mated in due season, began 
growth, none of it large enough tohold to lay, and actually filled the frame 

a colony of bees even if one were found with eggs and brood in allstages, when 

to be hollow; imagine further, this it was removed and placed in asuitable 

same country fenced, and in large hive, and when I saw it it was a fair 

tracts of 20,000 to 50,000 acre tracts or sized colony, and was storing some sur- 

“ranches,” with not a house or person plus, and all this in the open air, sur- 

living on them; with no rocks, holes, rounded by almost a hundred colonies. 

caves or cavities to hold a singleswarm Just to show how difficult it is for 

of bees, and you will have an idea of runaway swarms to find a suitable home, 
how the Atchleys can keep and raise orin fact any home whatever, I will 

different varieties of bees, and have a mention that Mr. E. J. Atchley invited 

fair chance, if they begin with pure me to go toa “picnic” with him, the 

stock, to keep them so. The country ‘‘picnic” to consist in removing four 

around Beeville was covered with flow- swarms of bees from the steeple of a 

ers. I counted no less than thirty-two church in a little town some miles 
kinds in bloom while there. I do not away. 1lhad to decline, as my time 

know, however, that they all yield was limited. By the way, the impres- 

honey, but T do know that the Atch- sion has prevailed that Mr. Atchley 
leys had secured and already sold a. was aconfirmed invalid and unable to 

fine crop of several tons, and that since take an active partin the busy work 

T returned home I have received a let- around him. Never was there a great- 

ter from them, from which I quote: er mistake. The climate of Beeville 

‘We are having aregular honey flow must certainly agree with him, and 

on now, and if we have good weather whatever may have been his former 

for the remainder of this month and condition, a more active, capable, in- 

next, we will get a good fall crop, and  telligent man, would be hard to find. 

itis fine honey. Some colonies have He has general oversight of every- 

stored as much as forty pounds since thing, but his special charge is their 

you were here, and fall swarming has well equipped factory, that is his es- 

begun, and we will now make some in-  pecial pride. Their trade in queens, 

crease, as we will divide all our strong under Mrs. Atchley’s personal super- 

colonies.”? Just think of that, will vision, is undoubtedly the largest in 

you!! Swarming, making increase, the world, and issomething to be proud 

and the possibility of getting 100 pounds of. While there, I saw orders received 

of honey from a single colony in Octo- from Ireland, Australia, Canada, and
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from several parts of the United States, goodly gathering of bee-keepers, but 

and I learned on good authority that few of whom I hadmet before. Among 
their trade with foreign countries was them I recognized the faces of Dr. Ma- 

larger than all other, dealers’ combin- son, A. I. Root and Dr. Miller, who 

ed. This articleis too long already, seemed familiar from their printed pic- 

but I cannot close it without reference tures in the journals. When the meet- 

to one of the cleanest, brighest, most ing adjourned, and getting acquainted 

wide-awake bee journals in the United was the order of the day, among the 
States, edited, printed, boundand mail- cordial greetings none was more hearty 

ed in its own office under the careful, than that of G, W. York, of the Amer- 

painstaking supervision of Mr. J. O. can Bee Journal, and the convention 
Grimsley, a No, 1 printer anda practi- hand-book which he kindly presented 

cal apiarist—the Southland Queen, to each of the members of the eonven- 

that well deserves the patronage of tion, will be a pleasant reminder of the 

every bee-keeper in Texas, andindeed _ pleasing gentlemanly face of the giver. 

throughout the entire south. Part of E. R. Root, Mr. and Mrs. Secor, Mr. 

what I have written above, Mr. Editor, and Mrs. Gladish, Mr. and Mrs. Aikin, 

may look somewhat like “free advertis- and others, were met from other states, 

ing,” but itis not so intended. True and many of our Nebraska people that 

merit deserves recognition. had previous to our meeting been 
Belleville, Ml. Z strangers, clasped hands and exchanged 

greetings. . 
: oe 

I shall not attempt to tell of the con- 

Nebraska Notes vention proceedings, as there are many 
BY ee others better able than I, to give them 

MRS. A. L. HALLENBECK. all, but I ean not pass over without 

== mentioning them. A. I. Root’s talk, 

a ¥ Eugene Secor’s poem, and Dr. Miller’s 

(ye more Octoberishere. The  gddress to the 600 university students, 
“A 7 leaves, red and yellow, soon which he concluded by singing. And 
grow brown and sere, as the wind uch singing! But { can’t describe it. 
drives them from their parent trees to ‘The only way to appreciate it is to hear 
be trodden under foot and drenched by jt, and I’ll tell you, in confidence, re- 

the cold autumn rain. member, that that singing was well 
To some of us the October of 1896 worth to me all it cost me to attend the 

wiil be atime long to be remembered. eonvention. 

Of the days of anticipation and plan- On Thursday, the second day of the 
ning that I might be able to enjoy the convention, we were invited to take a 

pleasure of meeting the bee-keeping street car ride over the city of Lincoln, 
friends at Lincoln, at the convention, anda jolly street car load the bee- 

October 7th and 8th, I need not tell. keepers made. Many places of inter- 
At the appointed time, none of the est were visited, or viewed, rather, as 

family being sick, the weather all that only a glimpse of the state farm, the 
could be wished for, and last, but by capital, Bryan’s home, and other places 
no means least, enough money inthe could be had, in the limited time we 
family pocket-book to pay expenses, 9 had to go over so much ground. This 
o’clock, October 7th, found me en route trip we took in the forenoon, and 
for Lincoln. scarcely had we settled down to busi- 

On reaching the convention in ses- ness in the afternoon when we were in- 

sion at the university chapel, I founda formed that the chancellor of the uni-
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versity was waiting to show usthrough We bee-keepers surely will not want for 
. : . : mon : 

ae Berea pulldine ae te ae And eee aiie we have it, we surely can sell 
the university students busy in the dif- it, 

ferent departments of their work. I  Foreveryone wants it assoonas they smell it. 
should like to tell you of all we saw Millard, Neb. 

here; of the gentleman and scholar, 

Chancellor McLean, who so kindly con- Pa oe 
ferred upon us tho favor of viewing the A VISIT TO MR. STOLLEY. 
different parts of this great institution Sa 

of learning where Nebraska boys and MRs. A. L. AMOS. 

girls can receive, almost free of cost, a 

except for board and lodging, instruc- Kt: has gone by—my first conven- 

tion in any branch of study they may tion—the North American in 

wish to pursue. Nebraska. And yetit is not wholly 
Our visit to the university over, bus- gone. I have, to abide with me, many 

iness was taken up again, and all t00 4 pleasant thought of the intelligent, 
soon came evening and the last meet- kindly faces of my brother and sister 
ing of the session. Some of the mem- ee-keepers, and of those genial men 
bers were compelled to leave before whose home is the university in which 

this last session; still a goodly number Nebraskans are so much interested. I 
was in attendance and the eveuing have not a recollection of a single disa- 
passed pleasantly, but like all other greeable personality, although I re- 
good things, came to an end too soon, gret that my acquaintance with all 

and after many vigorous handshakings ¢oyld not be more full. It is “touch 
the bee-keepers dispersed. Those who and go” in this busy world, whether 

were in attendance from abroad re- the ships “pass in the night” or by day. 

turned to their various homes and vo- My bee expedition would not have 

cations; the Nebraska people going heen complete, however, without a visit 
back to work, preparing their bees for to Mr, Stolley, our Grand Island bee- 
winter, etc. keeper. Mr. Stolley’s home—I will not 
The season with us, while not all we say “house,” for no place in the west 

could wish it, and not as we havesome- has been to me more truly suggestive 

times, has been fuir. My bees average of the word “‘home’—is situated a mile 
about fifty pounds comb honey, spring anda quarter southwest of the city, 
count, the best colonies storing about and is approached by an ordinary coun- 

one hundred pounds. All have abun- try road. That is, it used to be such, 
dant supplies for winter. but since Mr. Stolley took it in hand, 
And now once again our season is over; it is bordered on both sides with a rank 
We'll bid it goodbye, and plant some more  erowth of the sweet clover he lauds so 

Le white clover, and alfalfa. highly, and whichaie has done so much 
make ite to popularize. Some of it is dry and 

But the prize for Most honey, sweet clover full of seed, offering an inviting field to 
will take it. those gleaners who may be meditating 

At least that’s the story told at the conven- atripto Dr. Mason’s. It is not all 

tion; dead, however, but is still waving its 

Tell it again without evil Ronson, delicate white blossoms. I know not 
Sweet clover for roadside, for ditches and . a s 

hollow; what may be assigned to this plant in 

For horses and cattle good pasture willfollow. the generally accepted “language of 

And then with our supers all crowded with flowers.” but to me no other is so: sug- 
honey, gestive of sweetness and light.
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In regard to Mr. Stolley’s personal and if it seems necessary, he divides, 

ity, I may say that he isa German who __ but unites again at the close of the sea- 

came to this country at the ageofeigh- son. In queening his apiary, he aims 
teen. I wish we could attract more of to keep about half of the queens of the 

just such immigrants. He will not ob- current season’s rearing, and the other 

ject to my telling you that he is now of the summer preceding. He never 

65, and if one could predict from his keeps a queen over two years, unless 

appearance, he has still many useful she is something extra, His remarka- 

years before him. We cannot predict, ble success with bees is so well known 

but we can hope. After afew minutes that I need only allude to it. 
spent in pleasant conversation with Mr. Mr. Stolley is a “tree” man, as well 

Stolley about our common interest, we asa bee man. He takes pardonable 

went out together to look about us. pride in his beautiful grove and or- 

Everything seemed suggestive of the chard covering thirty-five acres. He 

presiding genius and his qualities of _ has a greater variety of trees, decidu- 
neatness, order and thrift. It hasever ous and evergreen, than is often found 

seemed to me that this beautiful prai- inthe west. Some of them are two 

rie of ours says to the new-comer, feet in diameter, and so high that I am 

“Make of me what you will.” Mr. afraid to venture ata guess. And yet 

Stolley’s home shows what may be Mr. Stolley planted them. I under- 

done when the seeing eye, thinking stood from him that he had sold $900 
brain and skilful hand, work in unison. worth of wood in a single season. Yet 

We went first to the apiary, whose thereisno perceptible gap, for Mr. 

general plan and arrangementisknown  Stolley keeps planting. Where trees 

to many, as it was described and illus- are likely to be removed, he prepares 
tated in the American Bee Journal a for that by putting little trees between 

few months ago. them to take their places. He has 

Mr. Stolley winters on the summer many bearing walnuts, and some small 

stand, and after much experimenting ones of only one year’s growth. 

with hives and frames, he gives his Mr. Stolley wished me to have some- 

preference to double-walled hives, hold- thing more tangible than memories to 
ing deep, square frames of the ‘‘Amer- take with me, so I have asa gift from 

ican” style. He has some hives capa- hima fine sample of his sweet clover 

ble of holding fourteen of these with honey and all the walnuts and seedling 

division boards, He contracts for win- elmsI cared to take. Lam not likely 
ter, putting chaff cushions at the sides to forget my visit very soon. Before I 

and ontop. The framesof honey re- do, I am quite likely to accept his invi- 
moved from the brood chamber are tation to go again. For those who can 
kept to be used in spring in building take it, a visit to Mr. Stolley is ‘‘a lib- 

. A eral education. 
up. In his spring management he does Goncreeen 

- 2 oburg. Neb. 
Monpractice; spreadingyemprond.) Oi ay 
the contrary, he says, ‘‘Never break — 

the eLUstEN the living -globe of bees Golden Queens! 
brood.” He says, ‘‘Insert your frames RY on: zs 

of honey at ae ate or ae other, or From Texas.ii isis ae 

both, but never in the middle.” Safe arrival and veadonable satistastion guar: 

Mr. Stolley has also tried the new  {N@f. .°..1i,Qveone queen you sont melast 
Heddon hive, and with it has had good season that gave me 112 tbs of fine comb honey 

: f and 25 tbs extracted this season ’93.”". Untested 
success. He desires no increase now, queens, $1. J, D. Givens, Lisbon, Tex 
but keeps two hives for every colony, Please mention the “Progressive.”
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THE LATE ALLEN PRINGLE. letter to the Toronto Globe written on 

Raa the sick bed from which he never rose, 

W. F. CLARKE. and promising, as soon as his strength 
eS would permit, a thorough handling of 

Ue cca ee the silver question, in regard to which 

ery he was a pronounced bi-metalist. In 

HEN I received the follow- religion, he was an agnostic and at the 
y ing postal card from the time of his death, was President of the 

editor of the Review:—‘tWould you Canadian Secular Union, an organiza- 

feel like saying a few words in the Re- tion for the propagandism of Secularism 

view about our departed friend, Allen in Canada. He was a frequent contrib- 
Pringle? Ifyou dol shall be glad to utor to the organ of the Union, a 
publish them;” it gave me a mournful weekly journal known as “Secular 

pleasure to accept the invitation thus Thought.” He was an able controver- 
conveyed to me, because it afforded me  sialist, always displaying the courage 

the opportunity of casting a wreath of of his convictions, courteous and fair 
respectful remembrance on the prema- to opponents, but rather inclined to ob- 

ture grave of one whom esteemed very  trude his views on occasions when they 

highly during his life-time. Our were somewhat out of place. I make 

homes were widely apart; we rarely this last remark with special reference 

met except on such occasions as bee tocertain bee conventions at which 1 

conventions and agricultural exhibi- deemed it my duty to object to the in- 

tions; we had therefore but little chance troduction by him of subjects whieh it 

for forming personal acquaintance and was impossible to fully discuss on such 

friendship, so that I cannot say much occasions, but reference to which led to 

about him except as a public man. Of the utterance of sentiments by him 

his qualities as a bee-keeper it isuseless | which could hardly be allowed to pass 
for me to speak. His writings are left without challenge by those holding 

to speak for him, and they testify that strong convictions opposite to his own, 
he was an intelligent and skillful ma- In this connection I wish to put on 

nipulator of bees, well up to the times, record myself as recognizing Mr. Prin- 

not carried away with worthless novel-  gle’s transparent honesty and sincerity. 

ties, but still duly appreciating all real These were among the most marked 

improvements, and always standing in and conspicuous features of his charac- 

the front rank of practicalapiculturists. ter. No one could discuss points of 

His appointment as Canada’s Commiss- difference with him in private conver- 

ioner to the World’s Fair at Chicago, sation, as I did repeatedly, without be- 

was a well-deserved tribute to hisemi- ing deeply impressed with the fact 
nence as a bee-keeper. Mr. Pringle that, however mistaken you might 

carried on a farm as wellas an apiary consider him in any of the views he 

and was one of the leading spirits at lo- held, they had been reached along the 

cal and provincial Farmers’ Institutes. road of conviction. 

Our deceased friend was versatile in He was also broad-minded and lib- 

his studies, was well up in Natural eral, incapable of deceit and guile, un- ~ 

Science, devoted much attention to po- swervingly loyal to what he considered 

litical economy, was a zealous free truth and duty. Immense injustice is 

trader, a sworn enemy to protection in done him in an article on page 217 of 
every form, and radical in the stand he the Review, which I deeply regret he 

took on all public questions. I think did not live to answer, by a writer to- 
the last effusion of his pen was a brief tally incapable of measuring a man of
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Mr. Pringle’s breadth, who set out by ie ae 
saying:—‘If Mr. Pringle had mani- Ri ThE y i 

fested a better spirit. and kept some- ‘ RES TY yy 

what near the truth, I should just let My PY 
the matter pass.” Mr. Pringle’s spirit Ry sf i iy 

was always admirable, and he wasscru- by ee BEN len y 

pulously particular not only to keep P Saco gate. 

near the truth but to hit the very bull’s er ay) i 
eye of the target of truth. His incom- eo 3 Nb = ‘ Hi LL 

petent critic on the occasion referred $ SP lis As YY hla 
to belongs to a little clique of Canadian S £09 BY wo a : 
bec-keepers who,had they lived a couple iA PRIS 
of centuries ago, would have drowned ee ey Fa NN 

witches, imprisoned Quakers and burnt WZ yaa UN & Z 

martyrs at the stake. The little band gs es 
of Canadian bee-keepers who thorough- Pay 4 NOVE MSC Rw 

ly sympathized with Mr. Pringle’s lib- = Z Pie 

erality and breadth have reason to feel a: 
most deeply bereaved in the death of re sie od ones 

ofie who was a tower of strength anda 4octaimes =~ OSC 
bulwark-ot defense againsh fiypocrisy, .. 

intolerance, and self-seeking in every Terms: Fifty cents per year, in advance. 

forme Chey were similartysbereaved = ys me SOCSS*~C 

in the comparatively recent death of R.B. LEAHY, - >>? Editor. 

Coe e cca tinea Om page if wil bo found very in 
shattered ranks, I cannot refrain from pores ng: prude oe aoe union ing o 

asking who will take the places of the bees py ai a paolstle- AS oe 
two noble men who have gone from us is a subject of utmost saoge aise queU 

46 join the silent majority?” Believing, now a careful perusal of the article in 

as [ firmly do, that death does not end aucelion Wall phy eacecidedly ; bene 

all, und that men of Mr. Pringle’s Hola co 
stamp are too valuable to the universe : a a. 

of God to be annihilated, not all the : Nes oe nD (page te 
narrow theologies of the world can de- cheeeing nd vague es ey 
prive me of the hope that we shall BoriDes a visit paid to the aDary of Mr. 

eee eearinia bible errors, anid Stolley of Lincoln, Neb. Traly, if all 

dieu We shall chow cach Guher better bee-keepers made the beautifying of 

plectienncahaveroledetry |: their homes and the growing of useful 

trees a matter of primary importance a 
Guelph, Can., Aug. 19, 1896. 3 - AG 5 great deal of improvement would be 

i gee rnd manifest. 

—-—— :0: ——_ 

25 CT's. We have received the following let- 
© ter from S. T. Fish & Company, Chi- 

Gerd 256 ed peuetcopy of the eago, Ills.; ‘We wish to inform 

you that we are in the mar- 

AMAT EUR BEE KEEPER ’ ket to buy comb and extracted honey 
A book especially for beginners.. Address and will pay cash, If anyone writes 

LEAHY M’F’G. CO., Higginsville, Mo. you or you have any tooffer let us have 

.
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areply on the subject. We buy both nals. AsS. E. Miller pertinently says 

dark and white. on page 310 of this number: 

10: 7 “The evenings are becoming long, and the 
Beeswax is coming in quite plenti- bee-keeper finds a little more time to read 

ful just now. Moreso than in years up; at least, as a rule, he will find more time 
past; yet we use a great deal of bees- ton reading in the ey than during the 

ee : < busy summer months, 
wax, and as every indication points to i - 
a big demand for foundation the com- We predict for our readers a treat in 

ing year, we have concluded to offer a the aoe future for some of these long 
little better price than we have been Winter evenings. We have in view 
acinw €n 4 fi the, we now. ome pleasant surprises for the readers 
One) LOST Pas ew Oa 8. of the PROGRESSIVE, but will say no 

quote 25¢ cash or 27c trade for all good more concerning the matter just now. 
beeswax delivered at our railroad sta- | However, you must not build your an- 
tion. Always put your name on pack- ticipations .so high that realization 

, se will disappoint your expectations. 
ages which you ship, so we may know 

from whom the package comes. 
—— :0: —_—_ i 

We are now receiving a good many ih En J y 
orders for goods for uext season’s use. § =, 

and to encourage more such orders, we it _{" (~ 

are offering very liberal discounts. If | C—O 

you have the money to spare. we be- iat linen) SY ail ID A lirsil 
- : . ( Ou igen el 

lieve it will be to your advantage to nal = id ANI = | 
buy your supplies this fall for next y (i) \ } if AN lel 
season’s use. Aside from the advan- & / [ea = gs Ue == 

s : a ft ASS 
tage of buying cheap, you will have HN fal (iy 

the long winter months in which to il IG HY 

prepare them for the bees. We also asi p SS 
atte {) crises * 

have quite a lot of sections of different ci | ae i V OT a ad ve 

sizes, that have accumulated the past Ss PAI Seen OLN Wi... 

season, that we will sell very cheap to \ as NES = 

make room for a new lot. If you will a Se Se 
write us, stating what you will need, LO SSS SS 

wo will make you bottom prices. SS er 
Please let us hear from you. “NEW PREMIUM.” 

itor tatyhe coca fel lithat Beth Gh AHAB ABI Ww p the ction is over. ESS. LIGH'T RUNNING, SELF THREADIN 
ia eenel ee a a over, and SEWING MACHINE, for only $19.50. 

politics is no longer the all absorbing We pay the freight to any point within 
theme. bee-keepers will have more 1000 miles,andif you are not satisfied with 

s your purchase—yes, more than satisfied—you 
leisure to devote to the perusal of the Cotas the machine and get your money 

‘ : back. apic a urnals, é to A e 
pleal ture | ane Gan Bom tho The “New Premium” took the medal 
oughly conducive to the enjoyment of at ab euler ae and is strictly a ee 
5 nie 5 eecnaie se grade Sewing Machine in every respect, an 
a good article as a cosy chair before a the only way we cas Syonieh them atthe low 

vi ire, as é g 2 rice of $19 50 is by buying them in large quan- 
glowing Hoja nade tea and Outs)” Bibles dinece from chal fdetots autho machine 
side the wail of the sighing wind? To is sunranteed for family, use to arom ‘oF 

are . = years. In other words, you are getting a $50 know that the hees are snugly housed }ing for only $19.20. Remember the guar- 
a i r le 3 2 iti i res antee; also that we wi ake the machine + 

for the winter lends additional interest Artec ee te not satishied, Send in yout 
to the articles read. and we resolve to orders at once to the 

put in practice in the spring some of I h Mf ( Hi ; ill V = 

the experiments detailed in the jour- ca. J g 0. igeinsvi 6, 0.



Do You Use Tobacco‘% 

If you do, we know you would like to quit the habit, and we want 
to assist you, and will, if you say the word. The use of Tobacco is in- 
jurious to the nervous system, promotes heart troubles. affects the eye- 
sight, injures the voice, and makes your presence obnoxious to those 
clean and pure from such a filthy habit. 

a 

How Can we Help You? Why, by inducing you 
to purchase a box of Couui’s Tornacco ANTIDOTE, which is a prepara- 
tion compounded strictly of herbs and roots, which is a tonic to the 
system: also a cure for the Tobacco Habit. 

Would You Like to be Cured? Ii so, call on 
your druggist, or send us one dollar, ($1.00) and we willsend you, 
postpaid, by mail, a box of Cotii’s ToBacco ANTIDOTE. 

What we claim. This is not a discovery of an ignorant 
Indian, or some long-haired cowboy claiming to have come into posses- 
sion of some valuable remedy by being captured out west, but is a dis- 
covery of twenty years’ study by one of the most eminent physicians or 
the cast. who has made nervous diseases a study. 

.-Throw away Tobacco and you will have no more 
stomach Troubles, Indigestion, Heart Trouble, or Dyspepsia, Cigarette 
Smoking is also cured by using two boxes of Coui’s ‘ToBAcco ANTIDOTE. 

Our Responsibility, We would not expect you to send 
us your money unless you were sure of our honesty and good intentions. 
Hence, before entrusting money to us, we most respectfully refer you to 
the Bank of Higginsville, Citizens’ Bank, of Higginsville, or to the post- 
master of this city, as to our responsibility, etc. 

Smithville, Mo., May 20, 1895. 

Colli Company. Higginsville, Mo.: Dear Sirs—Please send me by mail postpaid, one dozen Colli's 
Tobacco Antidote, for which find enclosed cash in full payment of bill. The box I got from you T 
have been using just one week today. I have not craved tobacco since the first day I used it, and 
the desire has almost entirely gone. I think Ijcan heartily recommend it and conscientiously sell it. 

{ Very respectfully, J. M. AKER. 

Otto, Kas., Feb. 4, 1896. 

Colli Company, Higginsville, Mo.: Gentlemen—My pa used tobacco for 40 years, and 
thought he could not live without it, but he accidentally got a box of your antidote, and 
it has cured him. There is no agent here, and so many of our neighbors use tobacco. I thinkSpeeene— 
T could sell the antidote readily. [am a little boy only 15 years old. How much will [ get 
for selling one box? I have been agent for things before, and always had good luck. and I 
know Lean in this. God bless the Antidote. [amsureI can sell one dozen boxes and 
right at home. Yours truly, WILLIE J. GOODWILL. 

How to Send money. Money can be sent at our risk 
by registered leiter. postoffice money order, or bank draft on some com- 
mercial center. li 1.0 ease send local checks. In most cases a dollar 
ean be sent in a letter without registering, but we would not be responsi - 
ble for any loss thereby. 
—E————————— 

MAT T° MATT D A A VW 
| J) | = ( } i OMA NS if wd)! NY) Bind) Bid, BL ISLA A ALAR BD coos 

5 2 s © 9'7 = 
[ » y Higginsville, Mo. 
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NO. 141-4x 4 1-4 me 
SNOW WHITE 4" 
SECTIONS. : : 

aed Seale == 
For the purpose of introducing our ONE PIECE SECT/ONS to the bee-keepers gener- 
ally, we have concluded to make the price $2,00 per 1000 for the season, Now is 
the time to get your sections cheap. We have a choice lot of section lumber gotten out of 

young timber, and we can furnish you the nicest section to be had. Write for sample sec- 

tion free. : 
2 oT IAP TD ye. 12 a 

MARSHETRRAD MBG. GO. 
Marshfield, Wis., April 15, 1896. 

t "Please mention the ‘Progressive in answering this advertisement. 

—__===_EEE 

The A 70-Page Book for Beginners. 

oy 0 

Amateur Poe once B <% J, W. ROUSE, -¢» 
SECOND EDITION JUST OUT. 

Keeper.4 Many new features added, and the book brought fully up to 
the times. The first thousand sold in the short space of two 

SEE REE EEEEEM 8 years. All beginners should have this book. Price of Ama- 

teur Bee Keeper, 25c; by mail, 28c: “Progressive Bee Keeper,” 

se eeae nse GZ. hee enie ena monthly, one year, 50c. We will club both for 65c. If not con- 

sheen Ole: Ie. venient to get a money order, you can send one and two-cent 

Hvntas (BOG ve scone stamps. Address orders t 

LEAHY MFG. CO., Higginsville, Mo. 
SS 

P\Y bon! ‘Sa OL eee ere 

TR GED. J oe Gl) \ Saga Hoss Hi se 

Sane co ST jedi tT eee ee Tae” ae piece: ft fp 
i a Ne ee SOHAIL rasa \\ Raat ar eS A cen \ eT Pe Y WAGE A SSAA 3 ee i A 

fp aa ee oa ay i Tae = BY 

Ty Oe gee || Bey mat eS NE 
o ISOT.. _<=7 | ee | Wi da 

Tam now ready to receiye orders for May i een Wi CS 
delivery, 1897. Full colonies of three-banded i il eal. All & WO 4 
Italian bees in 8-frame dovetailed hives. $5. Le Z| AY 
Strong three-frame nucleus, with tested Hi ee He - a 
queen, $2.75. Untested Italian queens. each, ae SN 
75e; per doz., $7.00. Tested Italian queens, i naa T BAA 
each, $1.00; per doz.. 310,00. Best breeding iy a=) ENN 
queens, each, 22.00, $2.59. ths (EE 

I know what good queens mean to the pro- = EY 
ducer, as well as how to rear them. Safe de- HENNE 
livery and satisfaction guaranteed. No dis- 

SEee E. W. MOORE THE ‘HIGGINSVILLE SMOKER.” 

GRIFFIN, Posey Co., Ino. tA Good Smoker for a Little Money. 
Please mention the “Progressive.” 

—————e yy © 4a 

en Italian Queens are bred ee 
i Gold tor Duetiee: ne Panui THE HIGGINSVILLE SMOKER A DANDY. 

or ee een a uueetedy received the Higginsville Smoker c 
Shs teed ao) ater ane It’s a dandy; please find enclosed Neagle ee 

lected tested, for breeder, $3; yery best, 35.  2nOvher. Yours truly, | Orro ENDERS, 
Kemit De o. order, express money Order, or swegathie, N.Y, 
registered letter. Special prices on large or- ny Whas ei 
ders. Price list free. pr «Price 7be; by mail, $1.00. Address, 
W.H. WHITE, Blossom, Lamar Co, Tex LEAHY MFG. ees Ee ¥ i
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Ss 

i \Hioci ’ Hoey 
. igginsville Supplies” «7——~ 

5 . . . . 

BE Higginsville Prices. 
3 SY ES 
Bi ® 
es 

° . . 
i people will save freight by 

Ke «_ ordering their —« 

BEE HIVES, SBCTIONS, FOUNDATION a j j j 

‘a and Everything Needed in the Apiary, r 

Be ———OF— 

Bae NRY L. MILLER Be . ’ 
us 

E 355 SHAWNEE AVE., 

2 LOVER Ae ticAN Fe 2 Y 

Ri _ Write at once for his Illustrated Catalogue. 
BS 

er RY 

s yr . Honey to secure the completion of unfinished sec- 
By, Feeding Back tions can be made very profitable if rightly manag_ 
kK ed during the hot weather of August and Septem- 

By ber. In “Advanced Bee Culture” may be found complete instructions regarding the selec- 
chs tion and preparation of colonies. preparation of the feed. manipulation necessary to se- 
i cure the rapid capping of the combs, time for removing the honey, and how to manage if a 

few sections in a case are not quite complete; in short, all of the “kinks” that have been 
“a learned from years of experience, and the “feeding back” of tons of honey. Price of the 
ei? book, 50 cts. 
ee For feeding back, no feeder is superior to the New Heddon. It covers the whole top of 

DR the hive, does not daub the bees; can be filled without coming in contact with the bees; a 
na glance will show when it is empty, and it holds twenty pounds of feed. The usual price 

i for a oe feeder is 75 cents; but I have forty second-hand ones that I will sell as low as 25 
Bas cents each. : 3 

i W.Z. HUTCHINSON. Flint, Mich. 
Bes: Please mention the ‘Progressive’ in answering this advertisement. 

ee 

DO NOT ORDER YOUR sEcrions S. T.F ISH & CO, 
ee) until you get our prices on 182 SOULE ATER ST: 

st a eS ETS CHICAGO. 
Bo Fy fa a i We handle HONEY every day in the year. 
ae Th B 0 -P § Correspondence solicited. We have been 

es ¢ OSS ne 16cé ection twenty years at above location, and refer to 
a —ALSO— i gone Bane oleae. eat 

by . % a First National Bank, Los Angeles, Cal., 
“ea D | d H KF d First National Bank, San Jose, Cal., 
BS: ovetai ¢ Ives, oun ation Gleanings in Bee Culture, Medina, 0. 
ee _AND OTHER SUPPLIES. s Your banker can see our rating. 
fe 5 We are in better shape than ever to fill orders Also dealers in Butter, Cheese. Eggs 
= on short notice. Write for Price-List, Apples, Potatoes. 
a Our facilities for selling unsurpassed, 

aaa J. FORNCROOK, Reserve our address for future reference. 
ie WATERTOWN Jeff. Co. Wis., January 1, 1896 E 
e Please mention the “Progressive.” 

: Please mention the “Progressive.” soe 

a ee alee
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4The Simplex 
eu) ‘S 
Sey) rN. @ 45 r Typewriter 4 iz No VN A A USS = lz PAS, Ya BUNA @ 

a‘ 

~ L <i Ths ° + + 
=— The Simplest Thing in the World. 

The only really practical cheap typewriter ever put on the market. 

Is Rapid and Does Good Work. Is Easy to Operate. Is Handsome. Can be 
Carried in the Coat Pocket. i 

Pee \ 2 & NW . yee 

at ae i cuss 5 ig << 
ree ES °. ECDs > Ss | ame 

. S===S eo Rote Ry, J 
A Ma /a/alalaaooeme sansa 
a - fo LENO 

\ SSS y f E — AYA 

ae ee ee ee \ ee ae —— y— 
ee \= 

: SAAN 7 
THE LATEST OF THE BEST TYPEWRITERS. THE CLIMAX OF IMPROVEMENTS. THE 

MINIMUM OF PRICE. DESTINED TO REVOLUTIONIZE WRITING, ASTHESEW- 

ING-MACHINE REVOLUTIONIZED SEWING. 

The “SIMPLEX” is the product of experienced typewriter manufacturers, and is a 

PRACTICAL TYPEWRITER in every sense of the word, and AS SUCH, WE GUARANTEE 

ETS 
For Business MEN.—Every man, whatever his business, has need of the “SIMPLEX,’J 

LAWYERS find them indispensable. MERCHANTS acknowledge their great value. CLER- 
GYMEN write their sermons with them. AUTHORS their manuscripts. Letters written 
with the “SIMPLEX” are legible and neat, and at the rate of FORTY WORDS PER MINUTE. 

For Boys and Girts.—The “SIMPLEX” will be hailed with delight by BOYS AND 
GIRLS. It will improve their Spelling: and teach proper punctuation. It will encourage 
neatness and accuracy. It will print in any colored ink, violet. red, green, blue or black, 
Tt will PRINT A LINE BIGHT INCHES LONG, and admit any size letter paper The ae 
ing is always in sight. A USEFUL, INSTRUCTIVE AND ENTERTAINING NOVELTY, AT 
THE PRICE OF A TOY. 

Nothing is of greater importance than correct forms of correspondence, The “SIMPLEX” 
encourages practice, and practice makes perfect. Writing with this machine will be such 
jolly fun for your boys and girls that they will write letters by the dozen. This may cost 
you something for postage stamps, but the improvement in their correspondence will repay 
you. 

EXTRA POINTS, 

The alignment of the ‘Simplex’ is equal to the very highest priced machine. 
It is positive in action, and each letter islocked by an automatic movement when the 

stroke is made. 
Tt has no ribbon to soil the fingers. ¢ 
The ‘Simplex’ is mounted on ahard-wood base, and put up-in a handsome box, with 

bottle of ink, and full instructions for using. 
“T think the ‘Simplex’ is adandy.”’—D. L. Tracy, Denver, Colo. eri? 
“The ‘Simplex’ is a good typewriter, and I take pleasure in recommending it as such.’ — 

B, F, Bishop, Morsey, Mo. : 
“T received the typewriter one hour ago. You can judge my propress by this letter. It . 

much better than expected, and with practice I think I willbe able to write very fast 
with it.’—E. T, Flanagan, Belleville, Il. 

Price of Machine, $2.50. By mail, 25c extra for postage. 

Address, LEAHY MANUFACTURING COMPANY, HiaacinsviLLe, Mo
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TX CATALOGUE, § Y eo 
cy oe “PR ‘aioe: ee ; oe 

: U RO) “PRICES, a wk a 
SS are ay eet AT OOS: concaty eam tn ene 

<=“ QUEEN BEES IN SEASON. — 
: ee - ‘Three-frame Nuclei and Fall Colonies a Spegialty: htc 
Hives, — _ Oars ek Fae Ste Deets, ives i ie 
Smokers, ff AND ALL KINDOF ff ; OF, ; ts 
Sections, fA SS AP. /ARIAN SUP. PLIES E 

- Honey. | eae i Sey eae ee gs ee tt 
Extractors, BRI Ceo : ee NEUE eee ee : 

: ‘Comb 2 a Beto ae : ae sa eee i 

_  Rownaesion I 6 -BED ROCK. 
i <ts—_ ee ee om print on Ee ie Bocas A us a 

- WRITE FOR ESTIMATES ON LARGE QUANTITIES. — conn SOMBRE NEE eos 
§ Sinan SEND FOR MY 24-PAGE, “LARGE-SIZE" CATALOGUE 

_ KP. S. Save freight! How? Send for-my Catalogne and find out. - oy 
aes 7 Se EPR rie a mate tease fae gy eR a Petes 

ne se ie Te ers Or ANT, ya en 
: Teron OE. T. FLANAGAN, _ pees 
pce) CAI COUNTY. ak is Sie i OBE CE EVIELE, JELS —. 

, oe Have you sep eee eva or the doors’and windows of your hee rooms: |“. 
-_ Indispensable, you'll sayyatver yor have tried it. ' Sopp 25) 2 etvidicg ieee ee pee AA co, EEN ures) 

_ s  GORNEIL SMOKERS, a 
Ea theap. strong, serviceable. We havé sold a good m fiheseandso far there has 

ie ng com aint: hatin ie other hand these have beck eee ee and 
/ Price Secor Bll prebindy ae OC ie ees 

—. COWAN AND NOVICE EXTRACTORS: — 
°° These are the best. We arerprepared to furnish, on short notice, from any-of ont: 2 
branches, 2. 4, and MHframe Cowans, and I-frame Novices. If you want the genuine, soo : 
that they bear our name. 

A 36-page Catalozue sent free on application. ee 

ee THE A. |. ROOT €0., Medina, 0 
Branch oficesat, 118 Michigan St,, Chicago: — 1024 Mississippi’ St, St. Paul. Mini: Oe 

Syracuse. N. Y.3 ; Mechanie Falls, Me, 
#27" Picuse mention the “Progressivé” in unswering this advertixeneny, : 2 

Latest Improved Hives and all kind of c 

ee. | = . Apiatian Supplies. 
2 § Bote te ee Cake Stay ers Mit pate ero ‘ 3 y 

Bees and yaeens oe 

3 Send 9¢ for the Amateur Bee-Keeper, It will tell you liew to boein and how to sueceed in 
beetkee pin ke i" hi Peeing 15) an y ses ein ee ge 

Cee ag HE MODEL COOH 
Tee «Rat Gat and Varmint Proot. 
- Fe ' y ) One nailed wna five packed inside, making Six in all. #50. 
ao ood ef Se a Il tiasster hotehine from 8S. L. Wyandotte, B, Langshans, 

Be We ae ae PF S15) per 13: 26, $2.50. S, OC. B Leghorns, 1.25 per 18: 2 por 
Se Po Lae os. BP. Rocks, $1.50 per 13; 26.52.50. oo revs 

eee. cars a sip 
: Catalogue tree, but say if Bees or Poultry Supplies are wanted, 

: GF Doth. - Shae piel AA DESS 5. oe arma oS mite 
: Bip e en  a4-s <a speed 

- > FW: ROUSE &CO., : MEXICO, MO.
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